
 

WEEKLY LESSON PLANS 

Teacher: Greg Rivera Course: World History Period(s): 1,4,5,6    Week of: 11/02 to 11/05 
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Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Unit Learning 

Goals 

Students will be in the computer lab to start exploring resources and researching potential essay topics. The Americas develop rapidly as the Aztecs build the biggest city on the planet. On the other side 
of the world, a Turkish sultan uses cannons to conquer Constantinople. The East feeds Europe with spices; explorers are driven to find new commodities and new lands. Columbus, Cortez and others 
reach the Americas, starting a battle for that continent. The consequences are dire for indigenous peoples. Silver flows out of the mines of the Americas, helping spur new empires and global links. The 
growth of trade doesn’t just include products, it includes people. The brutal trans-Atlantic slave trade becomes an enormous human trafficking system, leading to enslavement of tens of millions of 
Africans. Pilgrims, searching for religious freedom, travel to the New World. Mankind is becoming increasingly connected, with transformative consequences. 

Daily 

Learning 

Goal 

No School Research-Topics for Essays The East feeds Europe with spices; 
explorers are driven to find new 
commodities and new lands. Columbus, 
Cortez and others reach the Americas, 
starting a battle for that continent. The 
consequences are dire for indigenous 
peoples. 

. The brutal trans-Atlantic slave trade becomes 

an enormous human trafficking system, leading 

to enslavement of tens of millions of Africans. 

Pilgrims, searching for religious freedom, travel 

to the New World 

Martin Luther’s Protest over the Catholic 

Church led to the founding of Protestabt 

Churches.  

Vocabulary 

No School Dealer’s Choice abundance, artillery, compulsory, 
conquistadores, ecosystem, 
empire, gyre, immunity, obsidian, 
sovereignty 

catalyst, commodity, cultivate, 
encroachment, galleon, helm, 
iconic, incapacitated, pilgrim, 
reprisal 

Reformation, Martin Luther, 

Indulgences, Calvinist, 

Anabaptists 

Activities: 

No School Students will be in the 

computer lab to start 

exploring resources and 

researching potential essay 

topics.  

View Mankind Episode 7-New 

World 

View Mankind Episode-8-Treasure Introductory Lecture 

 

 

 

View Crash Course European 

History Number 6 

Classwork / 

Homework 

No School Students will be in the 

computer lab to start 

exploring resources and 

researching potential essay 

topics. 

Fill Out Viewing Guide Fill Out Viewing Guide Fill Out Viewing Guide 

 


